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Simon & Schuster Ltd, 2017. Soft cover. Condition: New. ***NEW BOOK*** All orders processed
within 24 hours, fast UK shipping from our family run independent store. 3-5 business days
standard shipping with 1-2 business days priority shipping also available (over seas shipping 4-14
days standard.) Over 10 years experience, fast and friendly customer service guaranteed. Sophie
stopped believing in happy endings a long time ago, but could this love change all of that? Sophie
Winter lives in a self-imposed cocoon - she's a single, 31-year-old translator who works from home
in her one-bedroom flat. This isn't really the life she dreamed of, but then Sophie stopped believing
in dreams when she was a teenager and tragedy struck her family. So, to be safe, she keeps
everyone at arm's length. Sophie understands she has a problem, but recognising it and knowing
how to fix it are two entirely different things. One night a serious fire breaks out in the flat below
hers. Sophie is trapped in the burning building until a passer-by, Ben, sees her and rescues her.
Suddenly her cocoon is shattered - what will be the consequences of this second life-changing
event?.
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